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President’s Message: 
Cryptic Species  
within the Lichen  
Genus Niebla homalea
(Ramalinaceae)
by Rich Spjut

N IEBLA HOMALEA IS A   
 lichen widely distributed 
in foggy areas along the Pacific 
Coast, from Mendocino County 
south to Baja California near 
Puerto Catarina and off-shore 
islands Guadalupe and Cedros. 
The species is one of 42 recog-
nized in the genus as defined by 
Spjut (1996), in contrast to three 
recognized by Bowler and Marsh 
(2004, excluding Vermilacinia). 
The genus is most diverse in the 
Northern Vizcaíno Desert of Baja 
California. 

Niebla homalea is distinguished by the depside divari-
catic acid it contains and by its more or less uniform 
narrow twisting branches with mostly transverse 
ridging and/or cracks on its outer surface (cortex), the 
branches all arising from a common basal attachment.
 
The first two images below show two specimens that 
I collected south of Stinson Beach on the Point Reyes 
peninsula in Marin County. They were numbered 
17801 and 17802, and three others not shown, 17803, 
17804, and 17305, were collected nearby on differ-
ent rocks, all on the North American Plate, separated 
from the Pacific Plate by the yellow line on a map 
of the Point Reyes peninsula. Five more collections, 
17806 to 17810, were collected on the Pacific Plate at 
Point Reyes. One other numbered collection, 17811, 
came from the Pacific Plate in Monterey County; it 

was identified Niebla eburnea by its branches, only 
slightly twisted near base and apex, and by its 
smoother cortex.

The thalli (thallus, a plant body) of 17801 and 17802 
were collected near each other on a large rock as 
shown by a red arrow pointing to their location on a 
map of the Point Reyes National Seashore. Superim-
posed on this is a portion of the DNA ITS phylogeny, 
a clade in some divaricatic acid species divided into 
several smaller clades labeled with the collection 
numbers and also the extract numbers assigned by 
Emmanuël Sérusiaux, Professor at the University of 
Liège in Begium, who generated the phylogeny. The 
ITS refers to the Internal Transcribed Spacer (ITS) 
region of the chromosome employed; generally ac-
cepted as the primary DNA barcode identification for 
fungi. A lichen is a fungus with a photosynthetic part-
ner, either a green algal or cyanobacteria. The fungal 
DNA of 17801 and 17802, identified from the mor-

Specimens 17801 (left) and 17802 (middle): collected south of Stinson Beach on Point Reyes Peninsula. Specimen 
17811(right):	collected	from	the	Pacific	Plate	in	Monterey	County
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Pruning Demonstration
January 11, 2020
by Dinah Campbell

D ALE GRADEK, LONG-TIME CNPS MEMBER 
 and, in addition, an active partner in a family-
run farm in Sonoma County, gave a group of inter-
ested CNPS gardeners some lessons in pruning in 
general, and native plants in particular.

Demonstrating in his own stunning front yard, Dale 
gave encouragement and tips. A series of photos doc-
umenting the evolution of his yard was on display.
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Above: Dale does combat with Cleveland Sage (Salvia  
clevelandii). Below: Keep your tools sharp.

phology and chemistry of the lichen, were considered 
to be the same species; however, the DNA suggests 
they belong to different species. 

17802 (N. homalea), growing nearby 17801 (N. homalea), 
was found to be more related to 17811 (N. eburnea) 
in Monterey County, whereas 17803 and 17804, near 
Stinson Beach, formed another related group with 
17806 collected at Point Reyes, all being identified N. 
homalea. These relationships are indicated by green 
arrows for the Point Reyes specimens and red arrows 
for the Stinson Beach specimens.

Overall the DNA indicates that four species are 
involved where only two were distinguished. Dur-
ing the past 1.8 million years, the Pacific Plate slowly 
moved ~22 km northwest, while the North American 
Plate moved much less in the opposite direction, as 
glaciers advanced and retreated many times, tem-
peratures cooled and warmed, and sea levels fell and 
rose. Cooler glacial climates would likely cause Niebla 
homalea to go south, whereas continental movement 
probably had little impact on species migration; how-
ever, it may have brought more distant species closer 
together. The Inverness Region on the peninsula was 
once connected to Tehachapi, and came north prob-
ably by means of other fault systems since the early 
Miocene, or ~23 million years ago. This would have 
been before Niebla evolved, while fossils of Fremonto-
dendron (flannelbush) are known from the Tehachapi 
Mountains, dated 17 mya. ✿
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